Li-S batteries are the promising high energy density alternative to current rechargeable battery technologies, particularly since it has been shown that the use of graphene, nanotubes and other nanostructured carbons in the cathode can improve the cyclability. We explore the microscopic interactions between Li n S and graphene and diffusion of Li ions through pristine and defected graphene in the presence of S using first-principles methods. The introduction of Li weakens the interaction of atomic S with graphene, increasing the height of adsorbed S and leading to the formation of Li n S clusters. These Li n S clusters are adsorbed accompanied by charge transfer to the graphene. We find that double vacancies in the graphene are sufficient to allow Li ions to pass through the graphene plane. This is impeded in the presence of S due to the binding of Li to Li n S clusters, but still can happen for larger clusters. The electronic properties confirm the excellent conductivity of pristine and defected graphene cathodes in contact with Li n S clusters.
Introduction
Energy storage in the form of rechargeable batteries is central to many modern technologies. However, current Li-ion batteries have insufficient capacities to meet the demands of key markets. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] The currently used transition metal oxide based cathodes have theoretical specific capacities of B300 mA h g À1 , which is very limiting, for example in vehicle electrification. [7] [8] [9] Recently, Li-S batteries have attracted much more attention due to the large specific capacity (1673 mA h g À1 ) of sulfur as the cathode.
Based on the reaction S 8 + 16Li + + 16e À 2 8Li 2 S with an average working voltage at around 2.1 V (V vs. Li/Li + ), Li-S batteries with a lithium anode can offer very high theoretical energy densities (gravimetric energy density of B2600 W h kg À1 and volumetric energy density of 2500 W h L
À1
). [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] In addition, sulfur is sufficient in the earth, cheap and environmentally friendly. 5, 19, 20 However, the shortcomings also are obvious, including the low electrical conductivity of sulfur S 8 (5 Â 10 À30 S cm À1 at 25 1C), solution phase reduction of long chain polysulfide to short-chain polysulfide, and the large volume (B76%) and morphology changes of sulfur electrodes during the dischargecharge process. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] Short-chain polysulfides, such as Li 2 S 4-8 , are easily dissolved in the electrolyte solution, and this results in the mass loss of active sulfur. 28 These shortcomings limit the cycle life leading to a series of issues including the capacity fade, low Coulombic efficiency during cycling, lithium metal corrosion, and dendrite formation. 13, 16 The significant challenges to develop these batteries remain, particularly because of the need to contain sulfur in the cathode due to the large volume changes upon charging and discharging and the need to obtain conduction due to the insulating nature of S. In order to overcome these obstacles, various approaches have been proposed to raise the actual capacity and the cycle stability of the sulfur cathode. In order to prevent the dissolution of lithium polysulfide, a big tide in the research is the confining of sulfur in nano-carbons. 14, 20, 28, 29 Commonly, a composite cathode consisting of sulfur in various carbon matrices, such as meso-/micro-porous carbon, graphene or graphene oxide, carbon nanotubes, carbon fibers, hollow carbon microspheres, is used. [30] [31] [32] It is generally understood that the nano-structured carbon performs two functions: (1) its sorption properties provide the close contact between the sulfur and a conductive network and (2) it encapsulates or otherwise impedes the diffusion of polysulfides into the electrolyte. 33 However, the microscopic mechanisms, which will be important for optimizing the electrode structures, are poorly understood at present. Interestingly, there are recent reports that graphene-based sulfur cathodes may be used in Li-S batteries and the graphene-encapsulation layers can substantially improve the cycling life. 4, 13, 15, 18, 31, [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] The binding between lithium polysulfide and doped graphene (such as the a College of Materials Science and Engineering, Key Laboratory of Automobile B and N co-doping) has been reported theoretically. 39 In addition, to provide a practical cathode material, this gives us a model system for understanding the detailed microscopic mechanisms operative in nano-carbon-sulfur cathodes.
Here we focus on the interaction between Li n S clusters and graphene and the diffusion of Li through graphene in the presence of S. Specifically we analyze the adsorption of Li including the formation of Li n S clusters on pristine and vacancy-defected graphene. Then the desorption of S from graphene and at the edge of double-vacancy both by itself and in clusters with Li is explored. We find that Li greatly assists the desorption of S via the formation of Li n S clusters, the same process works against the diffusion of Li through the graphene plane. However, this inhibition is only present for the small size of clusters, and Li from larger size Li n S can readily diffuse through divacancy pores in graphene. The results can be understood in terms of the incremental binding of Li to Li n S clusters and the charge transfer between Li, S, Li n S clusters and graphene. Additionally, we present the analysis of electronic structures, which confirms the conductivity of the carbon system in the presence of Li and S.
Computational methods
Our calculations have been carried out based on density functional theory employing the projector augmented wave potentials as implemented in the VASP code. [40] [41] [42] We used the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) with the parameterization of Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) 43 and added van der Waals (vdW) corrections for the adsorption on the surface. The k-point sampling of the Brillouin zone and the plane-wave basis sets were chosen to obtain the total energy convergence at the 1 meV per atom level. This corresponds to a kinetic energy cutoff of 450 eV for the plane wave expansion. We did the spin-polarized calculations to include the moments on isolated Li atoms and defective graphene. The effect of the dispersion interaction is included by the empirical correction scheme of Grimme (DFT+D/PBE). 44 This approach has been successful in describing graphene-based structures. 45, 46 The lattice constant of graphene is calculated to be 2.468 Å, which is basically identical to that from previous work, 47 and is a little larger than the experimental value of 2.46 Å. For graphene with a double-vacancy, the change of lattice parameters in a 4 Â 4 cell is found to be small and can be ignored. To treat the adsorption of Li and S, we used a supercell method, specifically a 4 Â 4 supercell with a vacuum layer of 18 Å. The Brillouin zone was sampled with the G-centered 12 Â 12 Â 1 grid of k-points. We note that the adatom-graphene system lacks inversion symmetry and therefore requires the use of a large vacuum to reduce the spurious effects due to the dipole interactions, 48 which is the reason for the large vacuum layer in our calculations. The in-plane supercell lattice constant is 9.87 Å, which is also the distance between the neighboring adatoms (or clusters).
Results and discussion

Adsorption of Li with S on pristine and double-vacancy graphene
We start with the analysis for the S 2 molecule. We obtain an S-S bond length of 1.90 Å, which is similar to the experimental value of 1.889 Å. 49, 50 With the consideration of the different configurations of S 2 and S 8 adsorbed on graphene (see Fig. S1 , S2, Tables S1 and S2 of ESI †), it is found the adsorption energy of poly-sulfur on pristine graphene is small. For example, with the consideration of the vdW effect, the adsorption energies of S 8 and S 2 on graphene are À0.088 eV per S-atom and À0.094 eV per S-atom, respectively. The interaction between poly-sulfur and graphene is mainly by the dispersion force. With the increase of the atom number in poly-sulfur, the interaction between poly-sulfur, such as S 8 , and graphene becomes stronger.
On the other hand, the interaction between single-atom S and graphene is considerable due to charge transfer. The most stable site on pristine graphene among the possible sites, such as hollow, bridge and top sites, is the bridge site between two carbon atoms (in Fig. 1A ) with an adsorption energy of À0.995 eV per S-atom (see Fig. S3 and Table S3 of ESI †).
With double-vacancy on graphene by which it is expected that Li can diffuse from one side of graphene to the other side, the interaction between poly-sulfur and defected graphene isn't strengthened obviously, for example, the adsorption energies of S 8 and S 2 are À0.092 eV per S-atom and À0.091 eV per S-atom (see Fig. S4 , S5, Tables S4 and S5 of ESI †). The localized states near the Fermi level introduced by double-vacancy can't enhance the interaction between poly-sulfur and graphene obviously. While the interaction between single-atom S and defected graphene becomes much stronger due to the formation of a chemical bond. The most stable one on double-vacancy graphene is the edge of the vacancy with a 5-ring (in Fig. 1B ) with an adsorption energy of À4.22 eV per S-atom. This is based on the results for the different possible adsorption sites (see Fig. S6 and Table S6 of ESI †).
For graphene as the encapsulation layer, it is expected to prevent the dissolution of lithium polysulfide into electrolytes, while Li-ions can easily diffuse from the one side of the encapsulation layer (with lithium polysulfide) to the other side (into the electrolytes). It is well known that the chain of polysulfide will become shorter upon reaction with Li (from S 8 to Li 2 S). Therefore, the Li n S cluster will be possible stay near the surface of graphene, since the interaction between polysulfide and graphene is weaker. We next consider Li with S on pristine and double-vacancy graphene.
Possible adsorption configurations were investigated by relaxing the adatom Li around the S atom on S-adsorbed graphene with the consideration of symmetry (see Fig. S7 -S10 and Tables S7-S10 of ESI †). 51 With these results, the possible adsorption sites of Li n (n = 1, 2, 3 and 4) around S adsorbed on graphene were investigated, as depicted in Fig. 1A and B. Taking Li n S as a molecular cluster adsorbed on graphene, the adsorption energy can be defined by the formula
where E ad-g , E g and E ad are the total energies of the system of Li n S-graphene, isolated graphene and isolated adsorbate Li n S. This energy quantifies the interaction between graphene and adsorbate Li n S. Turning to the Li, the energy of Li n adsorption per atom (cohesive energy) can be obtained as
where E ad-g , E g-S and E Li are the total energies of the system of Li n S-graphene, isolated S-adsorbed graphene and isolated Li atoms. This energy shows the influence of Li on the adsorption of S on graphene. The geometric structure and adsorption energy were obtained after all the atoms in the models were fully relaxed. Furthermore, the lattice parameters were additionally relaxed with double-vacancy in order to account for distortions that could occur. In this case, the in-plane supercell lattice constant is reduced to about 9.67 Å. The results of calculations are listed in Table 1 . It is found that the adsorption energy of Li n S clusters gradually increases as the number of Li atoms increases. By comparing the distance between graphene and S (d S-C ) in S-graphene (Table S3 of ESI †) and LiS-graphene (Table 1) , the height of the S atom is increased due to the adsorption of Li on graphene. Li results in the weakening of bonds between S and graphene. By the value of d Li-C , d S-C , and y C-S-C , graphene prefers Li atoms to S atoms. The value of d S-Li (about 2.2 Å) in Li n S clusters implies the direct interaction between Li and S. Therefore, Li-S clusters are formed on graphene. Based on the cohesive energy (Table 1) defined in formula (2), the interaction between Li and S-graphene is stronger than the binding between Li atoms in bulk Li where the binding energy is about 1.61 eV per Li.
For the defected graphene, the interaction between S and the edge of double vacancy is very strong. Single Li atoms don't raise S atoms adsorbed on double-vacancy graphene. The distance between S and graphene is about 1.75 Å, as shown in Fig. S9 and Table S9 of ESI. † Interestingly, on the other hand, as few as two Li atoms can result in the lifting of S on double-vacancy graphene in Table 1 . With the introduction of the second Li, a Li 2 S cluster is formed with the breaking of S-C bonds. Therefore, the adsorption energy of Li 2 S is significantly lower than that of LiS on double-vacancy graphene.
Dynamics of S-desorption under the influence of adsorbed Li and diffusion of Li with S-adsorption on double-vacancy graphene
One use of graphene in the cathode is as an encapsulation layer to enhance the electronic conduction of the sulfur cathode while preventing the dissolution of polysulfide into the electrolyte. There are important issues about the dynamical processes of S-desorption and Li-diffusion through the graphene plane. As above, Li atoms can make the adsorption of single-S on pristine graphene unstable. As shown in Fig. 2B , there is a dynamical barrier of approximately 0.34 eV in the desorption process. Interestingly, with the introduction of two Li atoms, the barrier in the process is zero (Fig. 2) . This means that Li n S clusters will be formed easily when Li ions diffuse from the electrolyte into the cathode upon the discharge of the battery, in the case of pristine graphene as an encapsulation layer.
For defected graphene, such as double-vacancy containing graphene, the binding of S at the edge of the defect is stronger. As shown in Fig. 3 , when a single Li is introduced, the adsorption of S at the edge of vacancy is still stable. With the introduction of two Li atoms, the adsorption of S becomes unstable. However, there is a dynamical barrier of about 0.80 eV for the S-desorption and formation of Li 2 S. With three Li atoms, the process of desorption has no dynamical barrier and Li 3 S clusters are then readily formed.
The diffusion of Li from Li n S by going through the graphene encapsulation layer is important. Prior work 52 shows that Li cannot diffuse in the direction perpendicular to the graphene sheet for pristine graphene or/and graphene with single vacancies. The smallest pore through which Li can pass through graphene is the double-vacancy. Here the diffusion of Li in the Li n S cluster through the graphene plane with double-vacancies is analyzed in Fig. 4 . Two models, specifically Li 2 S and Li 3 S, were Table 1 Average distance between S and Li (d S-Li ), average distance between Li and near-neighbor C (d Li-C ), distance between S and the nearest-neighbor C (d S-C ), angle between S and the near-neighbor C (y C-S-C ), adsorption energy (E ad ) and cohesive energy (DE c ) for the adsorption of Li n S cluster on pristine graphene and double-vacancy graphene View Article Online treated using the nudged elastic band method and the diffusion barriers along the pathway were obtained. For Li 2 S, the barrier is very high -approximately 14.5 eV if the lattice sites near the pathway are not relaxed in the diffusion of one of the Li ions in Li 2 S and 3.5 eV with relaxation. This implies that it will not be easy for Li to go through the graphene plane in the case of Li 2 S. Interestingly, in the case of Li 3 S, the barriers for Li through the double-vacancy are lower -approximately 12.7 eV and 2.6 eV without and with the relaxation of the lattice sites near vacancy, respectively. This relatively small barrier compared with that in the case of Li 2 S can be possibly ascribed to the weakening of S-graphene interaction by the formation of Li 2 S clusters. In the case of Li 2 S, the diffusion of Li results in LiS near doublevacancy. As shown in Fig. 3 , there is a strong interaction between S and the edge of vacancy for LiS near double-vacancy. This may be the main reason that there is a relatively large barrier for the diffusion of Li in the Li 2 S near graphene plane. Compared to the diffusion barrier (about 0.54 eV) without the effect of S in the previous work, 52 the higher barrier (2.6 eV) is due to the attraction of Li 2 S to the diffusing Li, as illustrated in the inset of Fig. 4 . The energy will presumably decrease by following the increase of the Li number in the Li n S cluster. On the other side, the effect of poly-sulfur (such as S 8 and S 2 ) on the diffusion of Li is relatively weak, since the interaction between poly-sulfur and graphene is weak, as discussed above. These results imply that the diffusion of Li through the double-vacancy is relatively facile, though there is an energy barrier in the presence of sulfur. It is also possible that Li-ions diffuse along the plane of graphene and then go through the graphene encapsulation layer by the large pore openings freely. Here the effect of S-adsorption on the diffusion of Li around the double-vacancy is analyzed. As shown in Fig. 5 , the diffusion of Li-ions near double-vacancy under the interaction of S, LiS and LiS 2 is simulated. For the case of LiS, S is coupled strongly to the edge of double-vacancy with the formation of chemical bonds, and the interaction between Li and S is weak. Therefore, the diffusion of Li-ions near double-vacancy with the effect of S is similar to that of Li-ions near single-vacancy, 52 and there is a barrier of about 0.52 eV due to the trapping of double-vacancy with S. For Li 2 S, Li makes the interaction between S and the edge weak, while the interaction between the diffused Li and S is increased and the barrier of Li diffusion becomes 0.68 eV due to the trapping effect of S. For Li 3 S, the effect of the trapping of S becomes stronger and a deep well with a barrier of 1.71 eV is formed. In addition, from the H 1 to H 2 site, an obvious barrier of about 0.18 eV is found, compared with that of LiS and Li 2 S. From the above analysis, the diffusion of Li in the graphene plane is easier than that by passing through the double-vacancy.
Electronic properties of pristine and double-vacancy graphene with Li n S clusters
To analyze the nature of interaction between the Li n S cluster and graphene, we compute the distribution of charge in real place. In Fig. 6 , the charge redistribution is analyzed based on the following formula:
where CH Li-S-g (r), CH Li-S (r) and CH g (r) are the real-space electronic charge distributions of the Li n S cluster adsorbed on graphene (pristine or with double-vacancy), the isolated Li n S cluster and isolated graphene, respectively. For pristine graphene with the absorption of Li 2 S and Li 3 S in Fig. 6A and B, the charge is transferred from Li n S to the graphene plane. The charge is mostly distributed in the region under the cluster as may be anticipated. This is characteristic of the typical ionic bond. The charge from Li n S enters graphene and occupies the bands associated with graphene. The attractive Coulomb interaction provides the binding of the cluster to graphene. With the increase of Li-ions, even the charge is transferred to the region on graphene, which is away from the cluster of Li n S (Fig. 6B) . The same case appears in doublevacancy graphene in Fig. 6C . In graphene, the bands near the Fermi level are formed from the p z orbitals by following sp 2 hybridization. The valence and conduction bands intersect at the Fermi level with linear dispersion. When S is adsorbed, S-C bonds form, which results in local breaking of sp 2 hybridization. Due to the local symmetry breaking of potential, the band gap at K point is opened (see Fig. S11 of ESI †). The coupling between S_p and C_p z results in a bonding state at about À1.1 eV and an antibonding state at about 1.0 eV. When Li is introduced, the Li n S cluster can form and the interaction between graphene and Li n S is mainly associated with charge transfer, as above. From the band structures in Fig. 7A and B, it is found clearly that the Fermi level is shifted up into the conduction band of graphene with spin-polarization of localized states from the Li n S cluster (in Fig. 8A ) for the cases of LiS and Li 2 S. Upon increasing the number of Li atoms, more electrons transfer into the conduction band of graphene. Interestingly, for the Li 3 S cluster (in Fig. 7C ), spin-polarization disappears, and the Fermi level is shifted up to about 1 eV above the Dirac point with the localized states from the Li 3 S cluster near À1.5 eV (in Fig. 8A ).
The introduction of double-vacancies results in the redistribution of local charge and leads to a gap in the valance band under the Dirac point in Fig. 7D . This gap is an artifact of the periodicity of the supercell, but nonetheless, indicates a likelihood of localization of states near in energy to the band crossing (Fig. 8B) . At the Fig. 6 The side and top views of charge redistributions by calculating charge density difference in real space for pristine graphene with the Li 2 S cluster (A) and cluster Li 3 S (B), and double-vacancy graphene with the Li 3 S cluster (C). The isovalue for rendering the isosurface is 1.4 Â 10 À3 e Å
À3
. Note that magenta and red correspond to charge accumulation and charge depletion, respectively. double-vacancy, the interaction between S and graphene is not weakened by a single Li in the case of LiS. As seen in Fig. 8B and Fig. S12 (ESI †), it is clear that S is hybridized fully with the nearneighbor C from the partial density of states. A band gap is opened near the Dirac point because the interaction from the S atom and the Fermi level is shifted up due to the electronic doping of Li, as seen in Fig. 7F . However, the Fermi level still is lower than the Dirac point. This implies that S adsorption with one Li atom results in the p-type doping of graphene. Considering Li 3 S, the formation of the Li 3 S clusters breaks the S-graphene bond so that the interaction between Li 3 S and graphene is just by charge transfer. The Fermi level is shifted up further relative to LiS but still is under the Dirac point, i.e. with weaker, but still p-type doping.
Conclusions
The microscopic mechanisms of interaction between Li n S and graphene related to Li-S batteries are explored using firstprinciples methods. It is found that the introduction of Li on graphene results in the increase in the distance of S adsorbed on graphene and the formation of Li n S clusters. A single Li atom can lift the S atom with an energy barrier of 0.34 eV and two Li ions can induce the desorption of S readily. For the double-vacancy defected graphene, the binding of S is stronger and at least two Li atoms are needed for the desorption of S at the edge of double-vacancy. It is found that the interaction between Li n S clusters and graphene is strong due to charge transfer. This makes graphene a good encapsulation layer for preventing the dissolution of lithium polysulfide into electrolytes. However, the formation of Li n S and adsorption of S at the edge of double-vacancy also limit the diffusion of Li into the electrolyte. This implies the importance of vacancy defects on graphene. It is found that the diffusion barrier is too high for Li to go through the graphene plane at a double-vacancy if S is adsorbed at the edge of double-vacancy. Interestingly, S can be desorbed at the edge with the trapping of Li ions near the vacancy. Li atoms from Li n S can go through the graphene plane at double-vacancy with a small diffusion barrier. The analysis of electronic properties indicates that the pristine and defected graphene can have good conductivity in the process of intercalating in or/and out graphene. This is because Li n S clusters act as dopants moving the Fermi level away from the gap position where states may be localized by defects. Understanding the interaction between lithium polysulfide and graphene and the diffusion of Li is very important since recent experimental results show that defected graphene is a good encapsulation layer for trapping Li n S and hindering the dissolution of lithium polysulfide into the electrolyte with good electronic conductivity. The present results suggest further work clarifying the nature of defects in graphene layers in cathodes and Li n S cluster formation in relation to atomic and electronic transport in the cathode.
